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Natalie Donnelly, **voice**
Tom King, **piano**

Heidenröslein
Gretchen am spinnrade
Der tod und das mädchen
Rastlose liebe

F. Schubert
(1797-1828)

Five Greek Folk Songs
   Xypnise pe
   An pas pera kato
   Pios allos
   O! Gli kia chara mou
   Yaroumbi, yaroumbi!

M. Ravel
(1875-1937)

Guitare
Aimons-nous
La cigale et la fourmi
Tourneyment

C. Saint-Saëns
(1835-1921)

-Purposement-

Puskai pogilabnu ya, no pryezhde
from *Eugene Onegin*

P.I. Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)

**Andrew McIlwraith, clarinet**
**Andreea Mazareanu, violin**
**Zachary Peterson, violin**
**Dan Vo Ngoc, cello**

Summertime
Bess, you is my woman now
I wants to stay here
from *Porgy and Bess*

G. Gershwin
(1898-1937)

**Conlan Gassi, baritone**
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